I Repeat and Repeat...

By Anna Von Reitz
Register nothing. Record everything. Keep all your possessions on the land and soil. Permanently
domicile all names and NAMES on the land and soil of your States. Serve Notice with copies recorded
with the land recorder's office of the State of State.
Do everything in terms of physical reality. You live in an actual and factual world. When you describe
and claim land and soil, you don't do it by a cadastral survey or a "property description". You do it by
a metes and bounds physical description and boundary markers.
Otherwise you are paying someone to use their "description" of your property assets and they are
giving you a "title" to do so.
How stupid is that?
Let's see, I think I will drive around the neighborhood tomorrow and assign new street names and
numbers, and then charge everyone for this "service" and take "title" to all these property
"descriptions" and copyright them and pretend that this "entitles" me to charge the actual
landowners taxes and other fees for the use of my description of their property.
Are we all completely brain dead?
I have reported these facts to everyone before.
How can you believe that you are buying land and soil, when all you are holding onto is some
specious "description" in terms of "lots and blocks" --- whatever they are--- or "numbers and streets"
--- which are our roads, thank you.... and our homes being infringed upon by a bunch of con artists
and usurpers upon our lawful government and our Lawful Persons.
The next time someone tries to describe your home and land "for" you, or tries to sell you their
'property description" and give you a "title" to it, or taxes you using such a description, report them
to the District Attorney for attempted fraud. This craziness has got to end.
"US Citizens" cannot actually own land in the States because they are acting as foreigners regardless
of where they were born. Actual American State Nationals and American State Citizens own their
land and homes.
It is therefore outrageous that these States of States organizations are presuming against us and
making these absurd "offers" to name our land parcels and thereby assume an ownership interest in
them.
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